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AmPm pest Effective management is a process of control pests and keep pests in their place – out of your home.Ampm pest Technicians are trained to identify your pest threat and risk areas. First we inspect, identify, and evaluate all the underlying reasons pests infest your home.
To insure the longevity of our company through repeat and referral business attained through customer satisfaction in all areas including timeliness, quality work and service-minded attitudes. We will strive to maintain the highest level of professionalism, integrity, honesty and fairness in our relationships with our Seattle Eastside King County
Pierce County,Snohomish County area customers, associates and vendors.




Common Household Pests

Household pests include a variety of crawling insects, arachnids and rodents that enter the home to feed, nest or breed. Some of these pests are wood destroying insects or organisms that can damage the home. Some present a health hazard by spreading bacteria or allergens in our homes. Others may be a health hazard because they bite or sting. Still others are nothing more than a nuisance. The 10 most common household pests are cockroaches, mice, rats, termites, ants and carpenter ants, fleas, dog ticks, spiders, and silverfish.
Pests can carry 33 diseases including E. coli, strep and Salmonella.





Ant Extermination and Removal




Carpenter ants enjoy damp or dead wood, and residents may find that living in wooded or moist areas increases the need for ant control and ant extermination. Sealing cracks in your foundation, moving firewood away from the house, and cutting back limbs in contact with your roof are all methods for effective short-term control. Ants are attracted by food, and anything left on kitchen counters may be attracting a swarm of ants into your home. A professional ant exterminator will diligently locate the main source (colony) and apply the latest treatments to eliminate the nest. Nests outside of the home can be found in trees, tree stumps, fences, and in the ground. Our professionals get rid of ants inside the home includes treatments that will not harm family members or pets. Ongoing prevention is recommended by an exterminating company to prevent future infestation. Signs That You Have Carpenter Ants •You see worker ants foraging regularly in or around your home. •Sawdust extruded for galleries. •Swarming of winged reproductives. •A crackling or scratching sound produced by ants within walls or timbers. •Possible entrances, which may include wood in contact with soil and unfinished openings in the structure like wiring and plumbing. •Outside nest locations such as wood piles or railroad ties.




Bee, Wasp & Hornet Extermination and Removal




How To Get Rid of Wasps & HornetsNest Removal: This is the most difficult aspect of Bee, Wasp, and Hornet control. I would not recommend trying this on your own. Stinging insects no matter what the type will actively defend their homes by stinging anyone who will try and remove their nest. We remove the nest as well as control the area to prevent future nests in the same area.




Crawl Space Cleanouts Crawlspace home improvements and repairs for individuals who need work done on their below-grade spaces. Whether you’re looking for crawl space repair, pest control, or a similar service, our certified professionals are here to help you! Rodents frequently invade kitchens, food storage areas, garages, walls, crawlspaces, basements, or anyplace that contains food. They can be tricky and fast, and leave a mess that is a real nuisance. It is important to get rid of them because they are dangerous to both your health and your property. One female rat can produce 200 offspring in two years! Protect your health Rats are notorious for carrying disease, and are responsible for the spread of bubonic plague. They carry many other diseases including typhus, Lyme disease, rat-bite fever, and a host of others. The disease presence is even more dangerous if they occupy areas where your food is stored. Effective pest control is essential to avoid their urine, droppings, and hair, which are all loaded with contaminants. A single rat can turn your home into an outhouse, defecating up to 60 times each day, and leaving odor, mess, and disease. If they leave their little presents in your ventilation system, guess what is blowing into your house every time the heat or the air conditioning kicks on. These contaminants then become airborne and are circulated through your home or business.




House Building Basement Garage Attic Crawl space Rats Mice Problem




What does a rat exterminator do?
Mouse Extermination should be able to fix all of the structural issues that made it possible for the rats to get into your home. Mice and rats love warm places with a steady food supply and protection from the elements; hence, their decision to make a home in your house. Rodents like these carry potential diseases.
The house mouse usually makes a nest in stored materials indoors, but can also live outside, burrowing in areas around fields and lawns. Mice often become a problem in the fall when they enter homes to seek warmth. Mice tend to nest only 10 to 20 feet from their food supply. Hiring Professional pest control is a better bet if you are not familiar with rodent extermination.
Why do rats nest in the attic?
Roof rats are a species of rodent house rat or mouse that usually nest above ground in trees or tall shrubs, so their indoor nests are just as likely to be in upper levels of the home or business building. Rats leave a ton of droppings in an attic which are 1/3-inch brown or black thick grains of rice or even bigger depending on the food supply they have access to, very similar to squirrel droppings.
They also leave tunnels and trailways in the insulation. They also leave chew marks, they leave brown smudges from grease in their fur, and these lines the commonly travelled rat routes. You might see chew marks, on pipe insulation, wood, or electrical wires.
How to Trap a Rat – Rodent Trapping Tips on How to Catch Rats
Professional Rat Removal Companies exterminators always place traps where the rats are. Signs of nesting, gnawing, and droppings is a good area to Place the traps right up against the wall in secluded areas where they are seeking shelter and along the runways and trails the rats are traveling.
How come catching and killing rats and mice is difficult
The very first thing that has to be done is to make sure More rats and mice are not coming and don’t have an abundant food supply. Rats can be wary of new things and have a very strong sense of smell. If one sets off a trap but is not caught, It might take a while to start catching and killing them.
If this happens bait and switch will be your next option it can be advantageous to place unset, baited traps first. Then once the rats are used to them, rebate and set the triggers on the traps.
What is the best bait for rat traps?
The best bait for your trap may depend on the species of your rats. In North America, two species are most prevalent: the Norway rat and the roof rat. The Norway rat is usually found at or below ground level in burrows, basements, sewers and dumpsters.
The roof rat is usually found higher up – in trees, cliffs, attics and higher levels of a home or warehouse. Cheese is not the best bait to use on traps. Dried fruits, unshelled nuts, or even pet food can be attractive to rats.
How do mice get in homes or business buildings
Mice are primarily nocturnal, Rats and mice can fit through very tiny areas. They will also gnaw smaller holes in order to make them large enough to squeeze through. If your house has food and has any small openings, eventually mice will find their way in. House mice eat many types of food but prefer seeds and grain.
How To Get Rid of Rats
Effective prevention and control of house mouse damage involves three aspects: rodent proof construction, sanitation, and population reduction by means of traps, toxicants, or fumigants.
How Much Does Rat Removal Cost?
A Rodent exterminator will seal shut all the rat entry points, solving a rat problem forever. The total cost will probably run between $300 – $700 to remove all the rats and seal the entry holes shut, and it may seem more up-front but you won’t have to worry about rats any more.
This cost will vary a great deal, the square footage, number of repairs needed, what part of the country you live in, how many rats are in the attic, how many service trips are necessary, if you need cleanup, etc.




How to get rid of rats?
Exclusion is an important rodent control technique. It will get rid of the rats by making it difficult for them to enter the home or structure. Rats are easier to exclude than mice because rats a typically larger.
Focus on areas that may provide water, food or harborage: vegetation, refuse or wood piles, bird feeders, waterways, garages, carports, attics, crawl spaces, cupboards, closets and food storage areas. Entry points are important to consider when inspecting windows, door thresholds, utility lines, rooftops and downspouts.
Rodents have oily hair leaving smudge marks where they consistently travel. Droppings, urine trails and gnawing marks all are signs of rodent activity.
Roof Rat and Mouse, the feces are critical in determining the type of rodent and measure of activity.




will help you avoid unnecessary repairs in the future, create a healthier living space, and save money on your utility bills. In addition, once you’ve encapsulated your crawl space with a vapor barrier, you’ve gained valuable storage space in your home. Our Services include: •French drain and sump pumps •Specialized insect control •Rodent Control •Flea and tick control •Control of exterior seasonal pests •Subterranean termite management •Control of other wood-destroying organisms •Year round pest management for homes and businesses •Installation of foundation vents •Installation of moisture barriers •Installation of foundation supports •Commercial fumigation •Repair of moisture or termite damage




Cockroach ExterminationGet Rid of Cockroaches Entry Points: Cockroaches can enter your home from outdoors via cracks, crevices, and tiny openings. They can hitch-hike inside grocery bags, furniture, packaging – virtually anything. Ideal Nesting Sites: Your home offers the perfect cockroach nesting site: Food, water, shelter and ample hiding places to raise a very big family. Reproduction: Cockroaches are prolific and populations can explode almost overnight. One German roach egg can hatch out more than 32 cockroaches – in just 30 days. Seeing one cockroach in your home can mean many more roaches in hiding – reproducing in walls and voids. Evasiveness: Cockroaches are basically shy and primarily night creatures. But they can be stressed out into daytime activity due to over population of their choice harborage. So, if you see one cockroach in the daytime, you could have a serious infestation already. Allergies: Some people are allergic to the presence of cockroaches and react to their feces and cast skins.




Cockroah Pest Control:




Cockroaches are one of the toughest pests to handle on your own. Many eggs, many hiding places – and some not so obvious. Without professional know-how, specialized equipment, and advanced materials, the cockroaches have the distinct advantage. American Cockroach Appearance: This species is sometimes called a “waterbug” and is the largest of the house-infesting cockroaches – near 1 1/2-inch long. Mostly reddish-brown with a light yellow band marking on its thorax. (head) Habits: Somewhat aggressive. Reported to nibble on fingernails and eyelashes of sleeping sailors on infested ships. Capable of considerable flight although mostly a short glide after being disturbed. Prefers warm, damp areas including storm sewers and drains. Visits homes, restaurants, and commercial facilities. Diet: Scavenger; eats what we eat plus glue, soap, paper, garbage – practically anything. Reproduction: A female may produce many egg capsules after only one mating and may produce capsules approximately every 4 days.The maximum number of capsules recorded by one female was 90. Each American egg capsule contains 13-16 eggs. Capsules are often glued to surfaces in hidden areas. These roaches reach sexual maturity in about 7 months. Other: This roach has a special affinity for yeasty alcoholic beverages – no particular brand. German Cockroach Appearance: Adult German roaches are slender and 1/2 to 5/8 inch long. They’re light brown to tan with a distinctive head shield bearing two dark parallel bars. Habits: This roach is the most common cockroach in the U. S. and the most prolific. Active mostly at night, it commonly infests kitchens and bathrooms but can spread quickly throughout the entire premises. The most common species found in apartment and commercial facilities. German roaches don’t migrate from outside but sneak a ride into homes and business inside something brought in. Or in the case of apartments and condos, they may enter from neighboring units via common plumbing or utilities. Diet: Scavenger; eats what we eat plus tooth paste, soap, glue, pet food – nearly anything. Reproduction: Each German egg capsule can hatch out to 30-40 baby roaches – in just one month. Hatchlings can become sexually mature adults in only 5 weeks. Adult lifespan can be up to one year. Other: Allergies have been associated with the presence of German cockroaches. Cockroaches can carry diseases including Salmonella. This species of cockroach is capable of producing the most severe cockroach infestation in just a few weeks. Oriental Cockroach Appearance: Reddish brown to black and about 1 to 1 1/4 inch long. Habits: This cockroach prefers sewers and commercial buildings where they can become numerous especially in damp areas of crawl spaces and drains. A common exterior roach found in leaf litter and ground covers, they can however build to large numbers in secluded, damp areas of homes and buildings. Diet: Typical cockroach – eats anything available but prefers decaying plant matter Reproduction: Each female cockroach produces about eight egg capsules containing 16 eggs. Nymphs become adults after 10 molts over 200-800 days dependent on temperature. Adults lifespan can be up to six months. Other: Produces a considerably unpleasant, pungent cockroach odor. Seems to tolerate cold weather more so than other species. Brown-banded Cockroach Appearance: Adults are about 1/2-inch long. Light to medium brown color with two yellow-brown lines running across their bodies. Habits: As with all roaches – they work the night shift. This species prefers a drier environment than many roaches and will scatter throughout the home migrating to hiding places such as in ceiling moldings, furniture, pictures, appliances and TVs. Since they’re not nesting in normal cockroach harborages, it makes for more challenging treatments. Diet: Scavenger – no particular preferences – eats nearly anything. Reproduction: Females produce around 14 egg capules each containing between 14-18 eggs. After carrying the egg capsule for only a few hours, the female glues the egg capsule in a hidden area often inside appliances or under some protected area. Nymphs hatch in about 70 days reaching adult status between 90 – 276 days. Adults live about 6-10 months. Other: The brown-banded roach and the German roach look simular but can be distinguished by their distinctive band markings. This species requires less moisture than other species. Roach Fact: One egg can hatch to 40 new baby roaches in just 30 days. Schedule service today!




Insulation Removal & Installation




Ampm pest Professional team have developed a safe, effective procedure for removing soiled insulation from attics or crawlspaces. Using commercial insulation removal Vaccuums are able to remove all of the insulation and other contamination in an attic WITHOUT any of it traveling through the living space of the home. This ensures that none of the dust, debris or animal feces in the attic makes its way down into your house. This is the safest and most practical way to remove old insulation from an attic.




There are Several reasons to have insulation removed from your attic:




•Your attic insulation is contaminted with animal feces and Urine •Too much insulation in your Attic, •Trampled Down or Smashed attic insulation in your home •Water Damage or Roof leaking could ruin Attic insulation in your home •Attic Insulation May contain Asbestos Ampm pest often see attics that are totally polluted with animal feces from squirrels, raccoons, bats and mice infestations. In many of these cases the feces and urine deposits often create strong odors which can be hazardous and make the home unsafe and unhealthy to live in. Call one of Our qualified companys today to get a complete estimate to have your attic insulation removed and replaced today! Some Of the things that can live in your attic’s insulation include Squirrels, Bats, Rats, Birds, Raccoons and many other wild animals that may make your attic their home. With these animals comes their mess. Urine, Feces and other unmentionables that the animal brings into the attic of your home. The follwing is a partial list of some of the things that can be found in your attic Histoplasmosis: Histoplasmosis is a disease caused by the fungus Histoplasma capsulatum. which can be found in Bird and Bat Feces. Its symptoms vary greatly, but the disease primarily affect the lungs. Occasionally, other organs are affected. This form of the disease is called disseminated histoplasmosis, and it can be fatal if untreated. This is disease can be transmitted thru bird and bat droppings, if you get in your attic and disturb the Droppings the spores are sent into the air which is breathed by you. Never get into a contaminated attic without a respirator!!




Attic Restoration




Once all the Contaminated insulation is removed from your attic and the area is sprayed and Disinfected. it is then time to have the attic checked for chewed wires, additional droppings and feces, entry and exit points created from the animal infestation, and check all truss and wood structures to make sure they are intact. You should have already been given the choices of what type of insulation you want to put beak in the attic by the attic insulation removal contractor.




Crawl Space & Attic Restoration




Moisture issues in the crawl space can damage wood and insulation, leading to dry rot and decay while creating conducive conditions to infesting pests including Wood Destroying Organisms (WDOs) such as termites, carpenter ants and moisture ants. Standing water in your crawl space also provides nourishment to a variety of other pests including rats, mice, raccoons, and snakes, especially if there are open entry points leading from outside. crawl space vapor barrier, humidity from the soil can also leech up to the area, contributing further to an unhealthy environment where common allergens and pests can thrive. Air flow naturally rises, bringing crawl space air directly up to living areas if it is not properly contained. A poorly sealed and insulated air duct system can also suck moist, contaminated air from the crawl space or attic, expediting its journey to breathable air inside your home while reducing the energy efficiency of your HVAC system. We specialize in the following services and products: Crawl space encapsulation Sump pump installation Crawl space dehumidification Crawl space insulation Crawl space drainage




Spider ExterminationAre There Any Poisonous Spiders In Washington? Virtually all spiders have venom and fangs, but only a few are likely to bite humans. The hobo spider is common throughout Washington state and is quite common in and around homes in western Washington. The black widow spider is common in eastern Washington but rarely found in western Washington. Contrary to popular belief, the brown recluse spider does not occur naturally in Washington.




Spider Extermination and Control




Our commitment is to serve you – our customers for all your pest management needs. The use of products that are environmentally friendly are placed where insects live and breed. We ensure your complete satisfaction with each treatment of your home or business.




Bedbug Extermination




Bed Bugs Avoiding Infestations




•Know when you are most at risk to encounter bed bugs •Encase mattresses and box springs •Become familiar with what to look for (know the signs & symptoms of bed bugs) •Contact a professional to conduct an inspection if you suspect bed bugs It is important to remember that in order for a new infestation to become established, bed bugs must first be introduced into the previously un-infested environment. The best way to prevent a bed bug infestation is to avoid the activities that place you at risk for an infestation. Some activities are easier than others to avoid. For example it is much easier to avoid purchasing used items than it is to eliminate travel, having overnight guests, or sending children off to summer camp or college. On the other hand it is much easier to avoid picking items up that have been discarded curbside or purchasing used or second hand bedding or furniture. There is no question that an awareness of bed bug risk factors is the first step in avoiding an infestation. Early detection of bed bug activity is among the most important ways that you can protect yourself from having an introduction of bed bugs turn into a nightmare that is difficult and costly to eliminate.




Bed Bugs Disease & Bite Symptoms




•Not everyone reacts to bed bug bites and some have delayed reactions to the bite •Bed bug bite symptoms typically appear as red, itchy welts but can vary from one individual to the next •Bite symptoms often appear in rows or clusters •A single bug can be responsible for numerous bite symptoms




Flea ExterminationThe United States has about 200 tick species. Habitats include woods, beach grass, lawns, forests, and even urban areas. Ticks are not insects like fleas, but arachnids like mites, spiders and scorpions. They have a four-stage life cycle,larvae, nymphs, and adults. Adult females of some species lay about 100 eggs at a time. Others lay 3,000 to 6,000 eggs per batch. Six-legged larvae hatch from the eggs. After at least one blood meal, the larvae molt into eight-legged nymphs–in some species, more than once. Final nymphs molt into adult males or females, also with eight legs. Depending on its species, a tick may take less than a year or up to several years to go through its four-stage life cycle. While ticks need a blood meal at each stage after hatching, some species can survive years without feeding. Ticks may carry various infectious organisms that can transmit diseases to cats and dogs, including the following (listed with possible symptoms): babesiosis–lethargy, appetite loss, weakness, pale gums ehrlichiosis–high fever, muscle aches Lyme disease–lameness, swollen joints, fever, poor appetite, fatigue, and vomiting (some infected animals show no symptoms) tick paralysis in dogs–gradual paralysis, seen first as an unsteady gait from uncoordinated back legs (some infected dogs don’t develop paralysis). Common household fleas don’t usually transmit diseases to pets and people.The tiny insects are mainly “just a nuisance,They generally cause a lot of itching and scratching. They may also cause some discomfort due to possible allergic flea bite dermatitis.” Ticks, those other dreaded bloodsuckers, pose greater risk, annually giving pets and thousands of people illnesses such as Lyme disease.While there are more than 200 species of fleas in this country, the main troublemaker for pets is the cat flea. Happy to feed on anyone in the household–cat, dog or human–these wingless insects will most likely choose a pet, whose fur provides warm camouflage for their breeding ground. Flea bite problems and their symptoms include: Anemia in young, older or ill pets–pale gums, weakness, lethargy transmission of tapeworm to pets–irritability, erratic appetite, shaggy coat, mild diarrhea, weight loss, seizures transmission by rodent fleas of plague to cats–fever, swollen lymph nodes, mouth sores, swollen tongue, cough, pneumonia. some pets are extremely allergic to flea bites. In these pets, fleas may cause a rash, inflammation, and hair loss. In response, cats may compulsively over groom.




Non-Lethal Bird Control




Bird and Pigeon Control & RemovalThe main problem is the poop they leave behind. They can also just be a pesky presence inside attics and buildings, and create unsanitary conditions.We are experts at bird control and removal, and have been working with Seattle wildlife for over 30 years. We are familiar with the habits of bellevue birds, and are experts at humane trapping and removal of this critter.




Rodent Control




Rodent Removal and Control




cleaning and repairs of residential, industrial, and commercial properties. Ampm pest specializes in animal control and animal management which includes bat removal, bee removal, rat removal, bird removal, groundhog removal, Squirrel Removal, possum removal, raccoon removal, skunk removal, and more. We also offer insulation removal and replacement from animal damage and contamination. Eastside pest Removal Seattle Rodent Removal Bellevue Rodent Cleanup Kirkland Rodent Relocation Issaquah Rodent Exclusion




Rodent Odors




Dead animals or pests under your house, in your wall space, or in the attic are the main sources of pest-related odors in a building. Though possibly masked by other smells in your house such as your cat’s litter box, a dead-animal smell is usually unmistakable. Another unmistakable smell is Bat guano.




Dead Rodent Removal




We handle the finding and removal of dead pests, animals, and pets. We always perform the least invasive searches of your walls, attics, and substructure first. In cases where a dead animal is trapped in a wall, we may have to make incisions in the wall. We have seen everything from mice to raccoons to cats inside wall spaces. We have special tools for parts of the job, but a hint for locating the source of a smell yourself might be to turn off your AC and temporarily remove any odor-eating devices from the areas that smell.




Rodent Attic Cleaning




We do not drag hoses through your house because an outside entry used Removes loose cellulose fiber insulation, commonly known as paper Removes loose fiber glass insulation Removes fiberglass bats, or any other type of insulation Removes insulation that has become contaminated, safely!




Squirrel Control, Squirrel Removal




Once inside they can cause significant damage: Damaged, torn and smashed insulation Strong odors from droppings and saturated insulation Feces and urine contamination Stains on ceilings from urine and fecal deposits Damage to electrical wiring which creates a dangerous fire hazard




Raccoon Control, Raccoon Removal




Raccoons are destructive by nature and will rip insulation and electrical wiring as well as rip shingles from the roof for no apparent reason. Raccoons are very dangerous animals to have living in your attic, chimney and other places for a number of reasons. Some indications and symptoms of a Raccoon Control problem: Scratching, loud noises and chirping from your fireplace Loud thumping sounds in the attic at night Juvenile raccoons make loud chattering sounds A musty urine smell Raccoon sightings on your property Large holes in the roof of your home Running sounds in your attic during the day




Rodent Exclusion,Rodent Removal and Rodent Control.




Rodent Control provides you with a wide verity of animal damage repair and animal exclusion options, which include but are not limited to:




Exclusion work on attics and crawlspaces




Disinfecting and deodorization of contaminated areas Insulation work in attics and crawlspaces Sealing and screening problem areas throughout the home




Mole Control Professional mole removal are also called a mole exterminator, mole extermination pros. They will get rid of mole in your mole yard. Your yard should be a place where you enjoy and not have to feel like you are walking on sinking earth. Mole control begins with a trapping program as we are not overly excited about using mole control just yet. Our clients appreciate the fact that when they see a dead mole, they know that it has been removed and is take care of. The typical ground mole control program consists of putting out traps.




Odor ControlAnimal Removal and Control Cleaning and repairs of residential, industrial, and commercial properties. Ampm pest specializes in animal control and animal management which includes bat removal, bee removal, rat removal, bird removal, groundhog removal, Squirrel Removal, possum removal, raccoon removal, skunk removal, and more. We also offer insulation removal and replacement from animal damage and contamination. Seattle Animal Removal Bellevue Animal Cleanup Kirkland Animal Relocation Issaquah Animal Exclusion




Animal Odors




Dead animals or pests under your house, in your wall space, or in the attic are the main sources of pest-related odors in a building. Though possibly masked by other smells in your house such as your cat’s litter box, a dead-animal smell is usually unmistakable. Another unmistakable smell is Bat guano.




Dead Animal Removal




We handle the finding and removal of dead pests, animals, and pets. We always perform the least invasive searches of your walls, attics, and substructure first. In cases where a dead animal is trapped in a wall, we may have to make incisions in the wall. We have seen everything from mice to raccoons to cats inside wall spaces. We have special tools for parts of the job, but a hint for locating the source of a smell yourself might be to turn off your AC and temporarily remove any odor-eating devices from the areas that smell.




Attic Cleaning




We do not drag hoses through your house because an outside entry used Removes loose cellulose fiber insulation, commonly known as paper Removes loose fiber glass insulation Removes fiberglass bats, or any other type of insulation Removes insulation that has become contaminated, safely!




Squirrel Control, Squirrel Removal




Once inside they can cause significant damage: Damaged, torn and smashed insulation Strong odors from droppings and saturated insulation Feces and urine contamination Stains on ceilings from urine and fecal deposits Damage to electrical wiring which creates a dangerous fire hazard




Raccoon Control, Raccoon Removal




Raccoons are destructive by nature and will rip insulation and electrical wiring as well as rip shingles from the roof for no apparent reason. Raccoons are very dangerous animals to have living in your attic, chimney and other places for a number of reasons. Some indications and symptoms of a Raccoon Control problem: Scratching, loud noises and chirping from your fireplace Loud thumping sounds in the attic at night Juvenile raccoons make loud chattering sounds A musty urine smell Raccoon sightings on your property Large holes in the roof of your home Running sounds in your attic during the day




Animal Exclusion,Animal Removal and Animal Control.




Animal Control provides you with a wide verity of animal damage repair and animal exclusion options, which include but are not limited to: Exclusion work on attics and crawlspaces Disinfecting and deodorization of contaminated areas Insulation work in attics and crawlspaces Sealing and screening problem areas throughout the home





An Entire Property Evaluation That’s Thorough and Informative




1) Thoroughly inspect to fully understand the pest infestation and the pest pressures from within and out of the premise. This includes not only current locations of pest activity but collecting historical data to better understand holistically why you are experiencing a pest infestation.

2) Accurately identify not only the pest, but the true cause of the problem. Not only are our Service Technicians extensively trained but, we also have an in-house Technical Director who has a Doctorate in Entomology from the University of Purdue to quickly and accurately identify the pest invading your home and allow us to formulate a strategy to take care of your pest infestations.

3) Treat in the most environmentally responsible way to alleviate current issues and help prevent any future recurrence. This normally means incorporating environmental controls such as excluding access to harborage and food sources which make it less desirable for pests to inhabit your home.




Ampm pest Year-round monitoring, documentation, and communication help to ensure the ongoing effectiveness of your service.




Early Detection and Prevention Preventing pests before they become a problem is smart business.




AmPm pest wildlife operators provide professional pest wild animal management. We remove the following :





•Bats from attics, eaves and belfries
• Pigeons from rooftops
• Swallow nests from eaves, stucco, log siding, and exterior walls
• Voles that tear and dig up lawns and destroy root systems
• Moles and gophers that damage golf courses and gardens
• Mice from basements, attics, walls, crawlspaces, etc.
• Feral cats from parks and neighborhoods
• Raccoons from chimneys and attics
• Skunks that damage gardens and den in crawlspaces and under porches
• Woodpeckers that drill in stucco or cedar siding
• Rats and squirrels from attics, yards, flower gardens, commercial and industrial property
• Beavers from rivers, ponds and lakes




King County North End – Seattle, Ballard, Bothell, Mercer Island and Woodinville
King County East Side – Bellevue, Issaquah, Kirkland, Redmond and Sammamish
King County South End – Renton, Burien, Des Moines, Kent, Sea-Tac and Tukwila
Pierce county Tacoma – Browns Point,Federal way,Steilacoom,Puyallup,Dash Point


		
		
	


	
	



					
					
				
			
			
		
	



	
	

		
		
			Commercial Industry Solutions
			

Protect your business.

Pests can mean big trouble for any business. A single pest can compromise the reputation of any establishment. We understand the importance of prudent and discreet service when it comes to commercial pest control. We offer your company or business the same quality & consistent service that your customers expect from you.

Restaurant Services

Lodging and Hospitality

Property Management

Manufacturing and Warehouse

Healthcare Facilities

Food Processing

Educational Facilities

Government Facilities

Even the cleanest buildings have pest control problems.Got Roaches?, Rodents?,Fleas?,Ants?Bedbugs?, —they can enter in cardboard boxes and wooden pallets, through pipes and vents, through hidden cracks and crevasses. Spotting one pest means there’s likely a much larger colony or nest you can’t see. While over-the-counter sprays and traps kill some pests, eliminating the source of the problem takes specialized expertise
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